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GRADUATI,S OF THE KEYBOARD CAMPUS

I first met Paul Levinson in 2006 at m academic conference at New York's Fordham
University, where he was then teaching. Except I felt like I already knew him, Paul having
beeù my master's thesis adviser a decade earlier. Online experience can create paÉdoxes like
rhat.

Paul, a pioneer of online education, was the founder of Connect Ed, which offered
gradùate courses in new media stùdies through the New School for Social Research. In 1994,
I started taking coùrses there. After a year, Paul guided me through the thesis process and, in
1996, I graduated with a degree achieved entirely onlire. I wâs then living in Toronto and
never set foot on the New York campus. Couses were conducted via discussion boards: The
professors would post lectures ârd students would post responses, initially to the lectules,
rhen to each other. Some readings were available online, othe$ we had to flnd in local
libraries or bookstores.

There are many obvious reasons for choosing online education. First, the cost of ar
-{merical institution was already high; having to live in New York would have made it
prohibitively expensive. Secondly, some ofthe students I met had full-time jobs and couldn't
make in-person classes. Since it wasn't necessary to b€ in a classroom during a scheduled
iectule, online classes allowed them to access notes ând discussions at their convenience.
fhirdly, one ofthe brightest students in my classes had multiple disabilities and it would have
been physically impossible for her to attend a traditionâl class.

There are other advantages to online education. One is the invelsior of the roles of
stùdent ând teâcher. This occurs because of the difference betlveeD attendance and
participation. In in-person leaming, you can be physically present in a classroom but
contribute nothing to the ongoing discussion. In an online class, if you're not contuibuting to
the ongoing discussion, it's like you're rot there; uûlike taditional clas$ooms, attendance
and participation are the same. Moreover, in a typical in-person class, most of the
commulications come from the teacher. Because students have to pârticipate, online classes
reverse the hend, with student posts making up most ofthe class communications.

This tlpe of leaming is not for everyone though. It requires stùdents who are active in
building their own knowledge base and it also charges the role ofthe teacher, ftom the "sage
on the stage" imparting wisdom to studeûts to someone who sets out the parumeters of a
cor[se and then guides students to hnding their own way of assembling and undemtanding
course mâterials.

In short, how one experiences odine education depends on how crcative the professor
and the students are willing to be with the medium.

Adapted from The Globe and Mail
October 2012
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GRAPHIC ANTI-SMOKING ADS WORK

The federal govemment says its graphic ad campaign showing diseased smokers has been
such a success that it is planning another round next yeat to nudge more Americans to kick
the habit. The ads, which ran for 12 weeks in spring and early summer, aimed to get 500,000
people to tly to quit and 50,000 to kick the habit long-term.

"The initial results suggest the impâct will be even greater thaû that," says Thomas
Frieden, director of the Centem for Disease Control and Prevention. which spearheaded the
$54 million campaign. The ads showed real Americans talking about how smoking caused
their paralysis, lung removal and amputations.

He says it's the first time the U.S. govemment has paid ôr anti-smokiûg ads, although
some media ran them free.

The CDC doesn't have a tâlly yet on how many people actùâlly tried to quit, but it says
the ads generated 192,000 extra calls more than double the usual volume to its national
toll-liee quit line, 800-QUIT-NOW, and 417,000 n€w visitors to smokeftee.gov, its website
of1èring ccssation tips. Thal's tdple the site's previous traffic.

"We do plan to do arother campaign next year," Frieden says, addirg that he has no
details yet on the ads or their timing. He says the amount the CDC spent this year is a pittance
compared with the $ I 0 billion the tobacco industry spends annually to mârket its products.
The nation's two iargest tobacco companies, Philip Monis USA and R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, declined to comment on the ads. Frieden sâys the pdnt, broadcast and online ads
stuck a chord. "Whst we heard from people is they wished the),'d seer thern yea.rs ago."
"We made the danger accessible and realistic," says Eric Asche, who works for the anti-
smoking group Legacy and who consulted with the CDC on the ads. "When you personalize a
story, it's powerful."

Too powerirl for some. The ads are shocking, disgusting and too ptovocative. The non-
smoking majority is being subjected to an assault on our senses.

Glenn Leshner, a University of Missouri researcher who has studied the effectiveness of
anti-smoking ads in a lab setting, says they draw morc attention when they feature either a
health theat or disgusting images. Yet when they have both, he's found viewers start to
withdraw. Frieden, a physician who has treated many smokers, defends the ads.

"lt's important that everyone understands the impact of smoking." he says. He adds that
most people don't realize that smoking causes more tllar lung cancer and heart disease.

Health care costs are $2,000 morc each year for smokers - about 20% of U.S. adults -
than for non-smokers, Frieden says, and smoking rcmains the leading cause of preveûtable
deaths.

Adapted tiom USA Today
August 2012
(449 words)
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GUNS IN OKLAIIOMA

A new law took effect last November in Oklahoma - a stat€ with 142,000 men and
..omen licensed to carry concealed weapons. The law says that anyone licensed to cany a
:lrnceâled firearm can row choose to caary a weapon out in the open, in a belt or shoulder
:olster, loaded or unloaded. Five minutes after midnight Thursday, Brian Hull and his friends

supporters of the Oklahoma Open Carry Association, a gun rights group will mark the
lccasion by wearing their unconcealed handgtms while dining at Beverly's Pancake House, a
:J-hoùr restauant. "It's just â peâcefùl âssembly," said Mr. Hull. "We're all licensed by the
jtate to cârry. We've all been trâined and vetted. Why wouldn't somebody want to have that
iiind of a group do business with them in their establishment?"

Advocates for gun rights said the ability to "open cary" would deter crime and eliminate
the dsks of wardrobe issues, such as when someone carying a concealed weapon breaks the
law by accidentally exposing the firearm. But the new law is a slnnbolic as well as practical
\ ictory. Supporte$ said there was no better advertisement for the Second Amendment than to
have thousands of responsible adults openly carrying their weapons in a highly visible
tàshion.

Oklahoma has thus become the l5th state to allow people to openly carry firearms with a
license. Though common around the coùntry, these laws ir seveml stâtes have posed legâl and
logistical problems for municipalities and la$ enforcement agencies seeking to balar,cc gulr
ownerc' constitutional rights with mâirtaining order.

Oklahoma is considered a "sha11-issue" state, meaning that once a rcsident meets the legal
rcquirements, officials must issue a license. Other states, including New Jersey and
Connecticul, arc known as "may-issue" states, meaning that even if a resident satisfies the
rcquir€ments, oflicials may or may not issue the license because they have the discrction to
consider other factors.

The new law has also brought about a subtle change in buying habits. Customers with
small handguns that are easy to conceal have been buying larger weapons, \rith longer baïrels
that hold additional rounds, as they prepare to wear their guns unconcealed.

The law prohibits concealed or unconcealed fireams in a handful of places, including
govemment buildings, schools and bars. Most businesses, however, must decide oû their own
how to handle those openly carrying. People entedng one of Bank of Ollahoma's 85 branches
in the state need not leave their weapon in the câr. They can b ng it inside. The old saying
within the community is, "lt's better to have it and not need it than need it and not have it."

Adap|ed from The New York Times
November 2012
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HE'S WATCHING TIIAT,IN PI.,'BLIC? PORNOGRAPHY TAKES
NEXT SEAT

On a rccent moming at the main public library here, dozens of people sât ând stood at

compute$, searching job-hunting sites, playing games, watching music videos- And some

looked at pictures of naked men and women in full view ofpassers-by.

It is an issue playing out not just at libûries, but in cafes and gyms, on airplanes, trains
and highways, aûd just about any other place where the explosion of compnters, tablets and
smartphones has given rise to a growing source of dispute: public displays ofmature conte"nt.

An antipomography group, Morality i1l Media, has in recent months launched a "no pom

on the plane" campaign, and has contacted most major airlines to argue that they should
commit to policing whât people watch.

For its paxt, Delta Air Lines says that it does not allow people to view "offensive content

ofany kind," but also said that flight attendants ate trained to make case-by-case assessments
depending on circumstances aûd concems of other passengers The Associalion of Flight
,q.tienda:rti said that its memberc want to avoid offending passengers or playing the role of
censors.

One reason the issue is so thomy is thât not everyone agrees on what might be considered
offensive. That is the case even within MoÉlity in Medi4 where they said people should also
be careful with public viewings of violent content.

But the groùp's president, a former Jùstice Depar'rmett ofÏicial in charge of prosecutitg

child and adult pomography said, "lt's not the same situation with violence," noting that
graphic war scenes from a movie like "saving Private Ryan" can provide a powerful history
lesson.

Some people develop their own sliding scales for what is âcceptable. A growing number
ofcafes anà restaurants offer ftee Wi-Fi. There have been a few reports ofmen being arrested
over the last ye4r for viewing pomography on theù computers at McDonald's Stârbucks said

it does not censor what people use its Wi-Fi for but reserves the right to ask someone not to

vie\ material thâl might offend pauons or employees

Some people choose to act as their olln censor. Lewis Goldberg, a lawyer in New York,

occasionally watches shows like "Mad Men" or "Game of Tlrones" on his iPad when he

works out at the gym. But he fast-forwards through sexual or particularly violent scenes "I'm
bringing my media into a public space, and it's part ofmy responsibility in a civil society "

Others fiercely defend the rights of people to watch whatever they want in public People

say, 'Just look away'. Their argument is that people can do what they want Tbis is America'

Adapted from Îl'e New York Times
Jluly 2012
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HEALTII PANEL APPROYtrS RESTRICTION ON SALE OF LARGE
SUGARYDRINKS

Seeking to reduce runaway obesity rates, the New York City Boaxd of Health on
Thursday approved a ban on the sale of large sodâs ard other sugaJy drinks ât restaurants,
jùeet carts and movie theaters, the first restriction of its kind in the country.

The measure, championed by Mayor Bloomberg, is certain to intensify a growing
national debate about soft drinks ard obesity, and it could spur other cities to follow suit.

The measure, which bars the sale of marry sweetened drinks in containers larger than 16
ourrces, is to take effect on March 12, unless it is blocked by ajudge. The vote by the Board
ol Health was the only regulalory approval needed to make the ban binding in the city, but the
\merican sofl-drinl< industry has campaigned strongly against the measule and vowed this
$eek to fight it through other means, possibly in the coufts.

"This is not the end," Eliot Hoff, a spokesman for New-Yorkers for Beverage Choices, â
group frnanced by the soft-drink industry, which opposes the restrictions, said in an e-mail
moments after the vote. "By imposing this ban, the board has shown no regard for public
opinion or the consequences to businesses in the city," Mr. Hoff wrote, notng a recent poll
rhat showed 60 percent ofNew Yorkers believed the plan was a bad idea.

Mr. Bloomberg is known for introducing ambitious and, some say, overreaching
public health policies, like bans on smoking in bars and city parks and the posting of calorie
counts on menus in chain restauarts; they often catch on around the country.

Curbing obesity has been the latest goal of the mayor, who has been coûcemed about
high rates of diabetes and weight-related health issues. More than half of adult New-Yorkers
are obese or overweight.

Dr. Gowda, a professor of medicine at Columbia University and a member of the Board
of Health, said he recognized that the public had concems about the plan. But, he said, he had
seen firsthand the deadly effect ofobesity on patients he has heated in the city.

"The same way that we've become acclimatized and normalized to sodas, we've started
to become acclimatized to the prevalence ofobesity in oùr society. The reality is, we are in a
crisis, and I thirk we hâve to act on this "

The restrictions would not affect ftuit juices, dairy-based drinks like milkshakes, or
alcoholic beverages; no-calode diet sodas would not be affected, but establisbments with self-
service drinl fountains, like maûy fast-food restaurants, would not be allowed to stock cups
larger than l6 ounces.

Adapted ftom lie New Yorh Times
September 2012
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The oil company PetroAmazonas is promising my Amazonian Kichvr'a communlty a new
school, college, qcolodge, grant firnding for theil children to go to university. money for
healthcare, dentistry, jobs and a cash lump sum, in retum for beiûg able to develop their iand.
But with my wife and l4-month-old baby, I,ve embarked on ih" t^k of persuading the
corDmudty otherwise iû order to prcserve intact the 70,000 hectares of virein rainforest
heie, its iDhabitants, medicinal plants, flora ard fauna.

A vote by my people is iûrminent. We are going to go thrcugh the lainforcst, house to
house, to talk to the people to help them choose tourism and rainforest prcservation over the
offer from the oil firm.

We have protected these lands with our hearts, soul and lives since before we can
remember. In 2009, when I was president of the coûmunity, the entire commtmity got
togeth€r and wtote and signed a document that we hand-delivered to the oil company, saying
that we would never give up Sani Isla lands for oil exploitation. This holds firm in indisenoui
law but they axe here now, saying that a change to the Ecuadorian constitution has reidered
the document we wrcte worthless. We have since ôund out that this is ûot true.

My life changed in 2008 when I met my wife, the woman i had seen in a vision when I
was 15. We mârried in 2010, not an easy path to take for either ofus I âm an indieenous
Amazoniar shaman and community leader from Ecuador whose rclc is to honour. p-rotect.
sene, advise and heal the people, emotionally, physically and spiritually. She, a caring.
outgoiûg eûtiepreireù from London with an interesting energy ard a deep passion to help. \\te
built a lodge on the edge ofa beautiful lagoon to bring in tourism, and if d;€s. But finaniially
it has stuggled; and we are hoping to attract more toudsts from the UK and elsewhere.

The oil companies have made grcat iû-roads this time, they have found our people low
emotionally and financially, and have seized their chance. How can we help the com-munity
give up such wonderful opportunities?

We are going 10 meet with the main community leaders to try to offer altematives to what
seems to be too tempting aû offer from the oil compânies - we want to help them choose self_
sustainâbility and tourism and protecting the forest instead. Then by canoe, my wife and I,
along with our baby, will go house to house to explain the pros and cons, so that when the
vote comes soon, they feel able to vote ,,no,'with confdence and not,,yes,' out of desperation
âûd lack ofhoDe.
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I MUST PERSUADE MY COMMUNITY TO PROTECT OUR AMAZON
HOME

Adapte d ft om g ua ù i an. co. u k,
October 2012
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IN FRANCE, A STAR RISES FROM AN OFT-NEGLECTED PLACE

Frenchman Jean Dujardin may have won the Academy Award for best actor for his role
.n The Artist, but in France he was beat out for the county's most prestigious acting award,
ùe Cesar, by a new acting sensation: The 34-year-old son of African irûnigmnts, Omar Sy.

Sy's movie, The Intouchables, was a hit across Europe and is now playing in theaters iû
'ùe U.S. It's a feel-good buddy comedy about a quadriplegic white aristocrat who hires an
unemployed black kid from the projects as his personal aide. Despite the differences in age,
race and background, the two form a deep bond. The film confronts racism, povety and
inirrnity, while Sy illuminates the screen with his rapid-fire bânt€r and infectious laugh.

Sy says he thinks the film struck a chord "becâùse it's about two differenl Frances
rneeting each other, liking each other and forming a powerful relationship. That's the problem
;n France today. There are worlds living side by side yet completely apad. People don't know
rr understand their neighbor. That's why people a.re scared. "

Like the character he plays, Sy hails from a France far from the glittering boulevards of
Paris. The fourth of eight children, he grew up in one of the gritty suburbs with high
inrnigaût populations, that ring the French capital. Sy's Senegalese father worked in a
làctory; his Maudtanean mother was a cleaning woman.

Iû[nigration has loomed large on the French political landscape lately. Ëven many
second-genemtion immigrants said they ieit stigmatized by the toxic, anti-foreigtef, anti-
\,luslim rhetoric of the recent French presidential race. Sy, who,s Muslim himself, says his
background has been a,'l asset.

"I feel completely French," he says, "but it's true that as the son of immigrants I struggled
with my idertity, especially in my teenage yea$. But I've been able to tâke aspects of both
French and African culture and I'm all the richer for it, even if it does mean I have a little
more baggage than most people. "

The Intouchables has launched Sy into real stardom. It became France,s second-highest
grossing film ofall time. A third ofthe French population has seen it.

the Intouchables also swept Europe, spending nine weeks as th€ No. 1 film in Germany.
But some Americân critics have had harsh words for it, saying it deals in clichés and smacks
ofUncle Tom racism.

Sy has since left the prcjects - though he says he will always carry them within. Those
who know him say he goes bacl often, and he doesn't forget anyone. Watching him leave the
TV studios, it's not hard to believe: Sy seems to have a kind word and a warm smile for
everyone, especiâlly the security guards and the cleaning womar.

Adapled from np^com
June 2012
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IN SWEDEN, SMOKERS HAVE ANOTIIER OPTION, SIIUS

I tried to quit smoking this month. I lasted a decidedly unimpressive five days. I have
hied all the remedies patches, gums and going cold turkey but none of them worked.
Meeting fri€nds for a patch and a pint down the pub or joining a colleague for a stick of
nicotine gum after work just doesn't have the same social appeal as smoking.

In Sweden, ex-smokers have another option: Snus, small bags of moist tobacco that are
placed under your top lip. Consumed in Scandinavia since the mid-l9th century, the
popularity of Snus rose significantly from the 1970s onwârds, as people became increasingly
aware ofthe dangers ofsmoking. The proportion of male smokers fell dmmatically from 40%
in 1976 to just 15% in 2002. Almost a third ofex-smokers used Snus when quitting, and those
who did were about 500/o more likely to succeed.

There are plenty of indicators that the switch from cigarettes to Snus in Sweden has
resulted in substantial health benefits. Sweden now has the lowest mte of tobacco-related
diseases in Europe and the world's lowest rate of lung cancer in males. While using Snus is
still highly addictive, it is widely held to be between 95oZ and 99olo less harmful than
smoking.

One of the key factors behind Snus's success in weaning people off cigarettes is that it
can fulfiI some of the social functons of smoking. As Snus delivers a dose of iricotine at â
similar rate to cigareftes, unlike patches or gum it still causes a distinctive nicotire rush.

Why then does the EU still ban the export of Snus to other EU countries? The answer, as
doc,lmented in a-'r insightful book by Cbristopher Snowdon, lies in a combination of
stubbornness on the part of anti-tobacco campaigners and the vested interests of the
phamaceutical industry.

The UK was the first country to bar oÉl sruïf in 1988 amid concems over mouth cancer,
and this was followed by an EU-wide ban on nçw oral tobacco prcducts in 1992. When
Swedenjoined the EU in 1994, it demarded ân opt-out from the ban which allowed Swedish
companies to continue selling Snus within its own borders.

The health jùstification for the ban was subsequently weakened after mrmercus studies
fotmd that there was no significarrt correlaton between Snus and mouth cancer. The way Snus
is prepared significantly reduces the levels of carcinogenic nitrosamines, meaning that despite
the popularity ofthe product Sweden has one ofthe lowest mouth cancer rates in the EU.

A report by the Royal College of Physicians has estimated that if Snus was allowed in
Britain, the smoking rate would fall twice as fast and 25,000 lives would be saved in the space
ofa decade.

Adapted fr om g uardian, co, uk
October 2012
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In the southem Iûdian state ofAndha pradesh, five-year_old Aliya thinks it is some kind
: a game she mttst soon master to be a winner. From the time she wakes ùp and until she

:res to bed, Aliya watches her mother and all the girls and women in her neighbourhood
---nsumed in a frantic mce. They all make beedis, the traditional hâ-nd_rolled Indian cigarenes.
:or each beedi, the roller painstakingly places tobacco inside a dried leal tightly ràlls and
=cures it with a thread and then closes the tips using a sharp knife. Working between 10 and
.1 hours a day, Aliya's mother and others must roll at least a 1,000 beedis iach, to eam less
,\ar $2 paid by the middleman. The beedi manufacturers make billions ofdorlars. rhe roled
-:edis 

â.re taken to the warehouses of large manufacturers where they are packaged and solà
:rr a much higher price. The beedi is hugely popular and mâkes fà, nearty half of India,s
.ntire tobacco market.

. The 
-labyrinthine, 

congested lanes of the Kadiri slums are home to an assembly Iine of
humans functioning like robots. young girls and women sit out in the open, rocking back and
lorth, appearing entanced. Mâny have developed odd muscular motions as they push their
Rork speed to the edge ofhuman limits. ,'The pressue to keep up with the speed and meet the
urget is so iûtense that many skip their meals and even avoid drinking *ui". so they do not
need to go to the toilet," says Shanu, a cornmunity volunteer Almos] all beedi workers in
Kadiri, like in the other beedi manufactudng areas ofln<Ji4 are female and a large number of
rhem axe yoùng girls... A study releascd three yez's ago estimated that more thai-, i.7 rnillion
children worked in India,s beedi rolling industry. Children are knowingly engaged by
manufacturers who beiieve rhat their nimbie finge$ ar€ more âdept at roiliûg ;igareûes.

.. Under Indian-laq beedi rolling is defined as hazardous work. But there is a loophole
rvhich allows children, who assist their parents in their work, to be kept out ofthe purview of
the law Formally, it is the women who take the orders from the contractors. Howèver, given
the pressues these women face in tems of delivering, invariably children, mainly girli, get
pulled into this to support their families in beedi rolling.

From unheâlthy living conditions to exploitative \aages, slave_like working conditions
and severe health consequences - the situation of beedi workers involves violatron of their
fundamental rights and fteedoûs on many levels. A majority of the girls are pulled out of
school by the time they complete primary school to support their famità' incorrcs.

INDIA'S TOBACCO GIRLS
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URBAN INGEIIUITY

Today, more than half ofthe world's 7 billion people live in the city, compared to only 3
per cent two centui€s ago. If cuaent trends continue, the number of city dwellers will have
risen to more than 5 billion by 2030, according to the United Nations. This 

-explosive 
grorth

not only marks one of the most significant demographic trends of the 21"' century, it also
raises the pressure on urban areas in every continent to provide the necessary services and
âmedties to makç modern communities work.

h many ways, cities have stayed the same for millemia. The basic infiastructure, the
mark€ts, the secudty, the coûcentratiot of talent, the density of populatiorl the institutions
and govemûrent these are exaclly the same factors that have athacted people liom country
to city for centuries.

A walk around the ruins of Pompeii is a reminder ofjust how little cities have changed
The houses and courtyards, the steets and squares, the bars, bakeries and wolkshops reveal
an urban landscape that is extraordimxily fâmiliar to us today.

However, the economic, social and political challenges resulting from the massive
grouth of our cities are enormoùs. Energy, infrastuctwe, education and healthcde - the
essential services without which cities can neither function nor thrive will all be affected.
Indeed, the cities that have proved most rcbust and most hisloricâlly successful aJe 'those that
have demonshated an ability to adapt to chânge. lnnovation will be the key to survival

Cities axe laboÉtories for invention, ubanisation a platform for developmeût. Take
energy, for example. Globa.l warrning and the increasing load ùat cities a€ putting on the
earth's ecosystems mean that ingenious ideas must be found. So, while cities account for 70
per cent of the world's carbon emissions, they can also provide the infrastrùctùre needed to
implement and promote an extemely sustainable way of life. Their shared facilities on one
hand ard their insatiable needs on the other may well be what drive the solutions to global
environmental concems. Concentation ol services and fesoùce allocation reduce the carbon
footprint. It might even be fair to say that ùrbanisation is a key driver for development: the
incredible resourcefulness and creativity emanating from cities athacts investment, qeates
jobs and ultimateli improves the quality and standard of living for residents.

But we must not lose sight of the fact that the city is also a machine for creating and
sustaining relationships between people. A city's systems need to work in evely sense: its
tïansports, its pavements and parks, its civic and cultural spaces, its educâtion and healthcare,
the water ând power that flow like lifeblood through its subterranean and aerial veins.... The
city, though it may not often feel that way, is a machine for improving human life.

Adâpted from t e Fi' ancial Times htagazine
JulY 2012
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JAILED FOR FOUR YEARS

Joshua O'Gorman and Daniel Mansell were blasted with a legally-held shotgun after they
.arashed their way into the isolated rural home of a businessman, Andy Ferrie, and his wife
:;acey last month. The two men, who have a strirg of convictions between them, were
:-ested when they anived at hospital seeking teatment for their injuries. Mr. and Mrs. Ferrie
;.re âlso arested and questioned for more than 40 hours on suspicion of causing grievous
:|rdily hâfm. They were later released without chârge. O'Gorman and Mansell were both
:iled for four years after admitting burglary.

In a move welcomed by justice campaigners, Judge Michael Pefi told the pafu they could
:ot expect any leniency sfunply because they had been wounded in the ircident. He told them:
'Ii y.'ou burgle a house in the country where the householder owns a legally-held shotgun, that
rs the chance you tafte. You cannot come to court and ask for a lighter sentence becausc of it."
tl Gorman, 27, and Mansell, 33, both ofno Iixed address, had pleaded guilty to breakirg i11to
:he Ferries' isolâted cottage in the early hours ofSept 2.

Andrew Frymann, O'Gorman's barrister, sâid his client was taumatised by the
3\perience, whereas Judge PeIt said the arest of Mr. and Mrs. Fenie was just as severe.
-Some might argue that being arrested and locked up for 40 hours is a trauma," he said. The
judge's remarks were widely welcomed by those arguing that the justice system needs to be
more on the side of the victim of crime rather than the perpetrator. Alan Duncan, the
intemational development minister said: "Three cheers for the judgei he hâs been robust and
sensibie. Justice has been done and the cuiprits are the culprits and the victims are the victims.
The police did a very goodjob and investigated as thoroughly as they had to when a firearm is
in.rolved."

Patrick Mercer, an MP who has campaigned for a change in the law to allow home
owners morc prctection when defending their property, also welcomed the sentercing remark.
Sir Clive loader, added: "The penalty for burglary is not death, either by the State or by the
person whose house you break into. But or the other hand, ifyou go into someone's home ir
the dead of night, wearing a balaclava in an extremely frightening way, what might follow as
a result is not entirely predictable."

The debate over the right to defend property began when Tony Martin killed a burglar at
his Norfolk home in 1999 and was convicted of murder and jailed for life. The senteùce was
reduced on appeal to manslaughter and five years' jail.

Adapted tom The Daily Telegraph
September 2012
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JOY TIIAT LASTS, ON THE POOREST OF PLAYGROUNDS

Îm Jahnigen has always followed his heafi, whether as a carpentet a chef, a lt ricist or
now as ar enfepreneur. So in 2006, when he saw a documentary about children in Darfur
who found comfort playing soccer with balls made out of garbâge ând strirg, he was inspired
to do something about it.

The children used trash because the balls donated by relief agencies quickly ripped or
deflated on the rocky dirt. Kicking a ball around provided suchjoy in otherwise stressîrl and
tryiûg conditiors that the children would play with practically an)'thing that approximated a
ball.

"The only thing that sustained these kids is play ; we don't understand that having a ball
is like the best PlayStation 3 or a rocket to Mars," said Mr. Jabnigen. "Yet the millions ofballs
that âIe donated go flat within 24 hours."

Dudng the next two years, Mr. Jahdgen searched for sornething that could be made into
a ball but never wear out, go flat or need a pump. He eventually discovered PopFoam, a type
of hald foam, a class of rnaterial similar to tllat used in Crocs, the popular and durable
sandals.

Fignring out how to shape PopFoam into a sphere, though, might cost hundreds of
thousands of dollars and Mr. Jahnigen's money was tied up in another business.

Then he met Sting, a friend from his days in the music business. Mr Jahnigen told him
how soccer helped the children in Darfur cope with their trcubles and his efforts to hnd an
indestructible ball. Sting urged Mr Jahnigen to make the ball, and oflered to pay for its
development.

Creating a prototype tumed out to be much cheaper than expected and took about a year.

To test the balls' durability, Mr Jahnigen had them used by children and bitten by
animals. In every case, the balls withstood the abuse.

Mr. Jahnigen carries samples around the world. For effect, he crushes them ard even
drives cars over them. All of them bounce and hold their shape. By his estimate, the ball can
last for 30 yeaxs'

For each ball purchased, another is given away. The ball is being used by a hundred
different organizations and has made its way to moæ than 140 countries.

There are challenges, though. Last year, Unicef bought 5,000 balls at $17 each and gave
them to schools in Kenya and Uganda. But because the balls cannot be deflated, they are more
difficuh to ship. Cost is another issue. Unicefpays $2.50 for a regular football.

The costs, though, may come down as production increases.

Iû time, Mr. Jahnigen said, he hopes to get millions of other balls into the hands of
children.

Adapted ftom Zl,e Nev Yotk Times
November 2012
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LADY GAGA, CHARLID SHEEN AIID MOSES: CELEBRITIES AN{D
HEROES IN AMERJCAN LIFE

For most ofthe last century, Americans and especially religious Americans - have been
expressing concem about who is a hero in America. Religious Americans today axe
particularly distressed about celebrity culture and the inclination of their children to find
something heroic in the aûtics of Lady Gaga or whoever else may be the latest focus of
celebrity gossip. A number of weighty theories have developed about the meaning of
America's celebrity obsession; some claim that celebrities have been deified by young people
who lack a moral center and that celebrity worship has become a substitute for traditional
religion. I offer three thoughts on the subject of Anerican heroes.

First, young Americans do not worship celebrities. They do not see Lady Gaga, Lindsey
Lohan and Charlie Sheen as worthy of emulation or sources of inspiration. They love
celebrities and the gossip surrounding them but mostly as a soùrce of entertâinment and
distraction- Of course, celebdty status is inJ'lated today because of our media-saturated
culture. Nonetheless, young people are fully aware that most celebrity lives are devoid of real
purpose or value. Indeed, if young people have a problem, it is not that celebrities are their
heroes: it is that they have no heroes at all.

Second, when it comes to heroes, parerts have hardly set a good example. Even when
they recognize authentic herces, they seem unable to remember them and honor them in an
approp ate way. The 9/11 First Responders are the most recent example. At a defining
moment in our country's history, these Americans responded with grcat devotion, love of
counay, and physical courage to guamntee the safety and security of their fellow citizens.
And yet, a decade later, with many suffering and dying ofdisease, they were brushed aside by
a political establishment that had acclaimed their actions and sang their praises. It is cefiainly
indicative of fleeting attentior spals and an absence of moral seriousness.

Third, in a world devoid of heroes, religious Americans have a special responsibility to
offer the young examples of heroes with whom they can identify and who inspire personal
ûansfomalion. We have a ready source of such heroes in our religious texts, and especially
the Bible.

Lady Gaga is bizarre and intercsting, and celebrity figures are a wonderful diversion.
Nonetheless, true heroes are in a different moral category. A society without heroes is a
sociely in moral pe l, and our children are hungry for role models who can give their lives
purpose. Tuming to our ancient texts and traditiors, religious Americans need to fill the
vacuum,

Adap|e d ft om h ullin g to n p o s L c o m
January 2012
(442 words)
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LET THE PARALYMPICS LEGACY BE AN END TO PREJUDICED
ATTITUDES

We must continue to celebÉte the success ofpeople with disabilities in living ordinary

and extTaordinary lives.

The compassion, empathy, sympathy and growing understanding we all experienced

dudng the latter part of the summer must be sustaiûed if we are to havc a legacy liom the

Paralympics. lt will not be good enough for us to hâve experienced those feelings so intensely

and then forget them as we go back into our autunm routùes.

To hear my son explaining what cerebral palsy is and how it affects people's speech but

rot their understanding is part of that legacy and if it has achieved nothiûg else but a grcater

ûational empathy then it will have been worth it

But actually it has to be backed up with real support - emotiolrs and understanding arc

not enough. Maty people with similar conditions and disabilities will be fighting a daily

stmggle with organiiatiàns and people's prejudices, tying to live on ev€r-decreasing benefits'

fvin'f in a worlà which is built for the able-bodied and enduring the pitying or evasive looks

from people when they are out and about.

Has rhis changed since lhe games? I hope so what a legacy thai wÔuld be if the

govemrnent thinks again about its approach to disability benefits, if people didn't avert their

Ëy". but ,-il"d b.ouàly when they sàw someone without limbs or with a visible disability and

iforganisations made a rcal effort to employ disabled people.

It has not only been the Paral)'mpics which has made me wish for people's attifirdes to be

changed. I visited some people recently who are the new neighbours of some young men with

a leÀing disability who have moved into their community. Despite lots of preparatory work

and bending over backwards to make life easier for all involved, the neighbours still believe

that people with a leaming disability somehow pose a threat to th€ir children, make more

noisÉ thàn anyone else anà b ng dowr the value of tleir houses ln a previous authority I

worked there r{as a similâr reaction to a new independent living facility that the residetts

were "schizophrenics just waiting to kill someone".

Sadly these prejudiced attitudes arc within our communities and if there is a legacy to

"-"rg" 
io- th" P*utympics please let it be that we do not fear those who are differett, but

contiiue to celebrate their success in living ordinary and extaordinary lives'

So in all this talk of legacy let it be all of us who change our attitudes to disability'

Perhaps some will be shown the way by the children who will n€ver forget this surnlner and

who will hopefully have â different attitude to disability as a result

Adapted ftom The Gua ian
September 2012
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We tend to associate cable cars with mountains, rather than urban life ard work. but thev
are gradually taking root in our cities.

The most significant experimeûts were made in the 2000s by Medellin, Colombia, and
Caracas, Venezuela. Cable cars, rethought as a means of mass transport, were clean,
producing no carbon dioxide emissions directly, and ended the isolation of the poorest
neighbourhoods. The coûcept has been such a success in Medellin that the city council is
considering a fourth route.

France has so far lagged behind, despite being one of the first to test the idea. In 1934
Grenoble, in the French Alps, launched a cable ca.r connecting the city centre to a hilltop fort
across the dver Isère. More recently several schemes have been floated but never completed.
A project at Issy Les Moulineaux, near Paris, came to griefbecause local residents did not like
the idea ofriders passing over their rooftops. But several new projects are now Lùlder way aûd
ùe first ones should come online in 2015.

Cable ûansport is cost-effective, environmentally friendll safe and requires little
infrastructue. It is pa icularly suitable for crossing natural obstacles such as rivers or scaling
hills, there being no need for expensive engineering work. Over an equivalent disrance a cable
lint costs halfas much as a tram line, and though no rival for underground railways in terms
of capacity, some models can caûy up to 8,000 passengers an hour

Brest in Brittân], \dll be the first to be ( wired )) in 2015. The local council chose this
solution to cross the river Penfeld and connect the city centle to the Plateau des Capucins. The
l2-hectaxe site used to belong to the na\,)' and was closed to the public. Now city property, the
former arsenal is being converted into an eco-neighbonrhood with homes, shops, cultual
amenities Ând business premises.

The local council originally thought of building a footbridge, but the idea was dropped,
mainly because ofthe clearance required for navai vessels passing undemeath.. The projected
cable cars will cany 2,000 people an hour

In Toulouse a cable-car service is due to open in 2017 connecting three strategic sites
sepamted by the river Garonne and a hill: Oncopole, a cancer research centre, Rangueil
hospital and Paul Sabatier University. The 2.6km roule, which connects to the metro, will
convey up to 7,000 passengers an hour. It will take only l0 minutes to travel ftom one cenre
to the next, whereas the same joumey by car lasts almost an hour. At peak hours, cable cars
will run at go-second inteNals, ând five to seven minutes apart the rest ofthe time.
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LIFT-OFF FOR URBAN CABLE CAR PROJECTS AS CITIES SEEK
TRANSPORT SOLUTIONS

Adapted ftom The Gu.ttdiqn
November 2012
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MADE 'GIANT LEAP' AS FIRST MAN TO STEP ON MOON

Neil Armstlong, who made the "giant leap for mantind" as the first human to set foot oû

the mooIr. died on Saturday. He was 82.

A quiet, pdvate man, at heart an engineer and crack test pilot, Mr' Armstrong made

history on July 20, 1969, as the commander ofthe Apollo l1 spacecraft on tbe mission thal

culminated the Soviet-American space mce in th€ 1960s. President John F Kennedy had

committed the nation "to achieving the goal, before the decade is out, oflanding a man on the

Moon and returning him safely to Earth." It was done with more than five months to spare'

The Apollo 1l mission capped a tumultuous and consequential decade The '60s in

America hà started with such pràmise, with the election ofa youthful president' mixed with

ih" 
"u".-p."."nt 

anxieties of the cold qar' Then it touched greatness in tlre civil rights

movement, only to implode in the yeam of assassinations and buming city slrcets and campus

riots. But befo; it endid, human beings had reached that longtime s)'rnbol ofthe unreachable'

After news of Mr. Armstrong's death was reported, President Obama, in a statement liom

the White House, said, "Neil was arnotg the greatest of American heroes'" "And when Neil

steDDed foot on the surface of the moon for the first time, he delivered a moment of human

acÉievement that will never be forgotten."

The current NASA administrator' said, "As long as there arc history books' Neil

Armstrong will be included in them, remembercd for taking humankind's first smail step on a

world bey:ond our own." He also noted that in the yeals after the mooNtalk Mr' Armstong

carried himself with a grace and humility that was an example to us all'

..Heremainedanadvocateofaviationandexplorationthroughouthislifeandneverlost

his boyhood wonder ofthese pu$uits," his family said in the statement

Almost as soon as the news ofhis death was announced, there was an outpoudûg ofwell

wishes and fond mernorials on web sites and social media, a reflection of the extraordinaxy

public acclaim that came to a very pflvâte man'

"As much as Neil cherished his privacy, he always appreciated the expressions of good

will from people around the world and from all walks of life," his family said "while we

moum the'los; of a very good man, we also celebrate his remarkable life ând hope that it

,"-"" u, 
- "tu-pl" 

to'yiung people around the wo d to work hard to make their dreams

come true, to be willing to explore and push the limits, and to selflessly sewe a cause greater

dran themselves."

Adapted lrom fre New York Times
August 2012
(452 words)



As tobots become more autonomous., the-notion of computer_controlled machmes fàcingethical de_cisions is moving out ofthe realm ofscience fiction and into the reat world. Societyneeds to find ways to ensure that tley are equipped to make moral judgements.

- 
Robots.are spreading in rhe civilian world from the flight deck to the operating theatle.

fasy^ngg ai19rgft have long been able to land thernselves. Diiverless trains are commonptace.
And firlly self-driving vehicles âIe being tested around the world. As they become smarter andmore widespread, autonomous machines are bound to end up making life_or-death decisipns
in Lrnpredictable situations, thus assurning or at least appearing to *io,* Àoruf ug",r"y.

. As that happens' they wirr be presented with ethicar d err'nas. should a drone fire on anouse where a target js known to be. hiding, but which may also be sheltering civilia.ns?
Should a driveless c.u swerve to âvoid pedestrians if that means hitting other vehicles orendangering its occupants? Should a robol involved in disastçr rccovery i?ti peopt" tt" t utt
about what is happening ifthat risks causing panic? Such questions have led to the emergence
of the field of "machine ethics,', which aimJ to give machines the ability to mat<e such choicesappropriately - in other words, to tell right tom wrong.

One way ofdealing with these difficult questions is to avoid them altogether, by bânning
âutûilùmous bâttlefield robots and requiring cars to have the rrll attention oia human driver atâu umes. Lampalgn groups such âs the Intemational committee for Robot Arms control havebeen formed in opposition ro the growing use of drones. aut uutono-oo. ,otots coùid domuch more good than harm. Robot soldiçrs would not corûnit rape, burn down a village inanget or become eratic decision-makers amid the stress of comtat. Driverless cars are vety
likely to be safer than ordinary vehicles, as auto-pilots have made pluo". sufo

,, Moie collaboration is required between enginee$, ethicists, lawyers and policymakeN,
all ofwhom would draw up very different tlpes àfrules ifthey were tJft to À",. o*n a"uic"r.
Both ethicists and engineers stand to benefit ftom working together: ethicisrs may galn agreater undersianding of their field by trying to teach ethics to machines, and engrneers need
to reassure society that they axe not taking any ethical short_cuts.

Technology has driven mankind's progress, but each new advance has posed toubling
new questons. Autonomous machines are no different. The sooner the questions of moral
agency they raise are answered, the easier it wil be for mankind to enjoy the benefits that
they will undoubtedly bring.

MORALS AND TH[, MACHINE
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MORE SLEEP FOR TEENS?

The sky is pitch-black at a school-bus stop in Olnev, YgvJaûg, !u1 
it nieht as well be

-ianlgtlt 
io't l5iyear-old Joe Palmer. His eyes are open, but his brain feels stalled He wishes

he weà still in bed. lt is 6:30 a.m., with sunrise still an hour away'
--- 

'i'- p."tty 
-n"h 

a zombie"' he says as his bus pulls up He drâgs himself aboard' bound

for Sherwood High School.

Theteen,slamettisfaÏti l iaracrossMontgomerycounty,wheretheopeningbellofhigh

""t 
ooi ;ng;ut Z,ZS. eut such ûavails have taken on more urgency in recent 

'veeks, 
propelling

u Uu.g"oning 
"fo.t 

to change the hours of the high school day The goal: a start time of 8:15

à, tutï. m"- ia"u'. at the heart of an online petition, started by a parent' that has gamercd

iho*-a, of.ignuto."s since Oct. 15 and is firing up debate on community and school e-mail

;;;i;; gt";pt. Students have signed on, too "Either this or less homework Please"'

wlote a leen.

Supporters say a growing body of sleep research shows that.teens.are biologically wired

for latei iedtimes and-later wake-ups And studies show that lack of sleeP is linked to lower

u"uà"-i" p".fot-un"e, absenteeism, and an increased risk ofdepressiot and car cmshes'

Other students nap after school. They ask parents for des, ralher that take the bus' so

tfrey can sleep in as làg as possibte. One teen says being tired is one ofthe most discussed

topics ofevery school day.

In Montgomery, the recent effort wâs stafied by Mandi Mader' a mother of two and a

osvchotheraplst who found that a lack of sleep etacerbated the problerns of her adolescent

;;i er*. a;", she and others fomed a Montgomery chapler of the national $oup Start
'S"ilooir-nt"t. ift" g.oup is pressing the issue as a public-health concem - comparable to seat-

bel tuseol ,""ondh*dsmoke_andisseekingchalrgeth.roughfederal legis lat ionor
regulations. The petition is to be presented to the school board this motth

But not everyone is persuaded of the need Some suggest that tired teens should just get

to bed earlier - and stop tieir late-night texting and messaging on Facebook and Twitter'

However, expeds say an hour of sleep a nigit does make a djfference For Joe Palmer'

,"ttoot-auy *ut"-rrp starts at 5:30 a.m. in 
-his 

Olney home Often' his mother wakes him and

mates ttim sit up, only to retum and fiûd him sleeping with no memory thât she ever came

into his room. His twin sister, Fiona, canies a favorite pillow onto her bus so she can grab 40

minutes of slumber en route to Gaithersburg High School

For Joe, the bottom line is simple: "l ûeed morc sleep "

Adapted ûom The Wdshinglon Post
November 2012
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MOST EU NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS 'UNSAFE'

The so-called 'stless tests' on nuclear power plants in the European Union (EU) have
confimed environmental and energy activists' worst fears: most European nuclear facilities
do not meet minimun security standards.

The tests on 133 nuclear reactors operating in 14 EU member states were caÛied out in
response to widesprcad concem among the public that an accident similar to the catastophic
meltdown of Japan's Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power reactor in March 201 I could occur in
Europe. According to the report, "EU citizens must... be confident that Europe,s nuclear
industry is safe."

But the findiûgs of the repofi, released in Brussels on Oct. 4, suggest that, contrary to
feeling safe, EU citizens have good reason to be afraid.

Only four countries "curcndy operatg additional safety systems independent of the
nomal safety systems, located in areas well protected against extemal events."

Cnly seven countries are in possession of"mobilc equipment, espccially diesel generators
needed in case oftotal loss ofpower, extemal events ot severe accident situations."

The catastrophe of Fukushima, deemed the worst nuclear accident since the Chemobyl
disaster of 1986, demonstxated that nucleâr power plants must be protected even against
accidents that have been deemed 'highly improbable'.

The EU sftess tests only confirmed what environmental groups altd anti-nuclear potver
activists have feared for years. Now, these groups are using the results ofthe tests to call for a
gradual phasing out of nuclear power acioss the continent.

The results of the tests should lead to the imrnediate shutting down of all nuclear power
plants situated in border regions, where nuclea.r accidents will rot only impact the local
environment and population but forcign regions ard citizens as well.
Such measures would affect nucleax power plants in Belgium, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic,
France, Hurgary, the Netherlands, the Slovak Republic, and Romania.

The stress tesls also shed light onjust how expensive nuclear power plants can be.
The EU assures that "411 padicipating countries have begun to take opeÉtional steps to
improve the safety of their plânts", adding that "the costs of additional safety improvements
are estimated to be in the range of 30 million to 200 millioû (euros) per reactor ùnit. Experts
like Jo Leinen, a member ofEuropean Parliament, believe the money can be put to better use.

"Either the EU and its member states invest in upgrading the nuclear power plânts to
make them safer, or they shut them down," he told lPS. "If the upgrading actually costs 25
billion (euros), such a sum (could) be better invested in renewable energy sources."

Now, the EU stress tests have added yet another nail in the coffin ofnuclear powet.

The growing global share ofrenewable en€rgy souces shows that a world free of nuclear
power is possible and feasible-

Adapted ft om ips n etl,s.ûel
October 2012
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MUSCULAR BODY IMAGE LURES BOYS INTO G\']\{' AND
OBSESSION

PediatriciansalestaltingtosowrdalarmbellsaboutboyswhotakeunhealthymeasuÎesto
,tl ,;;;i;;;;;h uoai"s tt at onty genetics can tulv confer' 

-whether 
it is long hours in

the gym, money blo\Àn on expenslve slupplements or even risky experiments with illegal

steroids, the p ce American boys are willing to pay for the perfect body app€ars 10 be on the

rise.

AccordinÊ lo a recent sludy published in ùe joumal Pedianics- more rhan 40 percenl of

b"'J;";i;A;";h;;i;; "Jtei 
school said tirev regularlv exercised with the gdal of

;ï;#;Jà;; rr,irtv--"-igrtt p"tt""t taid thev usid protein supplements' and nearlv 6

percent siid they had experimented with stercids'

"Therc has been a striking change in attitudes toward male body image ilr the last 30

years." said Dr. Harrison Pope, a psychiatry professor at Haryard Yh: :d* 
bodybuilding

;il". d; ;;;;i oi-"n ut ruiri"" "it ùamaticallv more prevalent in societv than it was

a generationàgo," he said.

While college-age men have long been interested in bodybuilding' pediâtricians say they

iru.r" t""n *.p.ir"a'io find that now even middle school boys are so absorbed with building

muscles. Andiheir youth adds an element ofrisk'

Just as girls who count every calorie in ar' effort to be thin may do themselves more hamr

,fran" î."a. îy" *ft" chase an illusory image of manhood may end u! stunting their

à"""fr:o-*t. ao"tot. say, particularly wÉen they tum to supplemeûts - or' worse' stercids

to superchaxge theù results.

"The problem with supplements is they're not regulated.like dlug1 so-it's very hard to

t .row what's in them," saiâbr. Bhasin, a piofessor of medicin€ at Boston Unive$ity School

iîï"Ji"ir". lso-"-"ontuio anabolic steroids, and even high-quality protein supplements

-igh, 
U" O*g"ron, in large amounts' or if taken to replace meals These thiûgs jÙst haven't

been studied very well," he said

He added thât anabolic steroids pose a special danger to developing bodies Stefoids stop

t"sori".o*'f.A.t"tlon in men leadine to terrible problems when still-growing boys try to

stoD lakinÊ ùem Stil l . the conslant Issociation oi steroids with eli le alhleles l iLe Lance
",o 

lr,r*Jp".p"*u*s ùe nolion that lhe) can be managed successfulll '

Online, in bodybuilding forums for teetagers, boys barely out of pÙberty sharc weight-

lifting regimens anà body fit percentages' and judge one another's progress

"They ask us about everything"' said Peter River4 a high school physical education

,"u.fro ;igo* ao I lose weigirt? How do I gain muscle? How many times a week should I

*ir[ 
"*i-v. 

ni*ra explained that some boys want to be stlonger for sports, but others

want to change their body tlpe.

Adapted frorn Tûe New York Times
November 20 1 2
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